j8o	CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
Margarita was popular, and they wrote on her press-card
with a biblical simplicity, " Let the woman go to Harrar."
I had no permit. But after sitting half an hour on the
governor's doorstep and scrawling various patterns of the
Italo-Ethiopian war in the dust of the Diredawa pavement,
and after visiting three offices for three different stamps,
standing five drinks and telling an obstructive servant he
was a bastard.,* I got a far more elaborate permit to Harrar.
Collins had a different pass, equally valid. Lolita was in
bed with fever at Diredawa, so we left the two Spaniards
there at Bollolakos Hotel, and went up the mountain road
to Harrar, lovely ledge in the khat-covered hills.
Harrar, too, was full of journalists. The Hotel de
PImperatrice, a bathless establishment with a solitary
lavatory, sheltered the distinguished French. Tharaud
(Paris-Soir), Helsey (The Journal), Lavoix (Havas) leant
every day over their balcony and imagined that an anti-
European atmosphere was rising among the Harraris.
But the only atmosphere that rose was due to the Greek
drainage system : in every way possible, the proprietor
made them pay through their noses.
Another nest of the press was Mademoiselle Hall's, which
lay outside the town on the Diredawa road. The Halls
were charming people who had a bath. Their Ethiopian
blood gave them perfect easy manners, their German the
quality of deliberate cleanliness. The two sisters, Mile,
Hall and Frau Schumacher, were descended from a German
missionary and they had the old missionary virtues—
equity, industry, peacefulness, order. Mile. Hall had been
the Governess of the Princess Tsahai, the Emperor's
daughter. Their brother bought arms for the Emperor
and did his banking in Europe ; but their life was less
adventurously bound to Harrar, where their pension was
now prospering.
Denny of the New Tork Times, Paula Lecler, Gollings of
Liberty, sat in peace round an oval table in this establishment,
where they ate German food and listened to Frau Schu-
macher perform upon the guitar, singing the while.
* This is not so beastly as it sounds. <c Min a batu " meaning simply
** Who is your father ? " is the usual way of making an Abyssinian servant
get a move on.

